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LETTERS
To the Editor,

The 1988 election is the Peace

Community's last chance -

probably for the remainder of thi s
century - to elect a disarmament
candidate to Congress from the
27th District . Consider the

democrat Rosemary Pooler 's

checklist:
* She opposes Star Wars testing ,

demonstration and deployment .
* She opposes the MX an d

Midgetman missiles .
* She favors a comprehensive

Nuclear Test Ban and stric t
adherence to the ABM treaty .
* She supports the "No First

Use" pledge.
* She backs a verifiable 50%

reduction in long-range missiles .

Candidates don't come much

better . She's been endorsed b y

Peace PAC (Council for a

Liveable World) and Freeze
Voter (the groups that has hire d
me to work on her campaign .

Rosemary's race has also bee n
targeted for support by Neighbo r

to Neighbor, the El Salvador

solidarity organization and b y
Priorities PAC, the Central

America organization Dr. Charle s

Clements helps guide . She is OUR

candidate. It's OUR seat to win .

Rosemary has consistently met
with peace community members
and has pledged continued
openness once elected . Imagine th e
Pooler Congressional office -
where disarmament groups ar e
welcome, where Central Americ a

activists work with the
Representative, where our peace
and social justice issues are
genuinely embraced.

Imagine this possibility and then
call 476-1988 to get involved as
soon as possible . Do it. We either

win this year, or remain locked

out of any access to Congress for
at least a decade

- Gary Weinstei n

To the Editor,
Along with Brent Bleier (Peace

Newsletter 8/88), I welcome Abu

Sherif's statements as a n

indication that some components
of the PLO are moving toward s
acceptance of Israel and Peace .

However, I believe that if w e

truly seek peace we must also

consider the implications of the
following points which were left
out of Bleier's discussion: 1 . The
statement was not supported b y
any PLO body such as the PLO

executive committee or th e

Palestinian National Council . 2 .

On , May 8 the official PLO organ

Filastin Al- Thawrah printed an

article recommendin g

intensification of the "arme d
struggle" against Israel based on

the PLO-Syrian rapproachment . 3 .

In the Filastin Al-Thawrah issue

of June 5 PLO spokesman Ahmed

Abdel Rahman stated that the

"Arab military option must be
resumed and the eastern fron t
revived." 4. Virtually alongsid e
Abu Sherif's paper, Flyer #19 of
the Committee for the Uprising
designated June 22 as a "day of

burning" and called for th e
destruction of Israeli agricultura l

and industrial property . 5. Abu

Sherif's statement contained n o

indication that the "arme d

struggle" is to be set aside, even

during the period of negotiations ,

and 6. The statement wa s

published in English rather than

Arabic . Hence it is not surprising
that Abu Sherif's statement did
not convince skeptical Israeli' s
that the PLO is truly prepared to
drop its previously stated goal of

eliminating the state of Israel .
Indeed, even Egyptian President
Mubarak stated in a speech o n
July 20 that other PLO official s
"trampled the Abu Sheri f
initiative as if he lived alone on a
secluded island : "

In'the Israeli perception, threats
of destruction .are weighed more
heavily than promises of peace ,
and unfortunately there is very

ample historical justification for

this defensive approach . Therefore
the logical way to bring abou t
peace is to convince the PLO to
reach a consensus that accepts the
legitimacy of Israel's existence .
Were such a consensus to be
reached and communicated
unambiguously to Israel than I
am confident that peace an d
Palestinian self determinatio n
would follow quickly .

Sincerely yours ,
Robert Smith

Response to letter from
Robert Smith:

The Abu Sherif statement mus t
be seen in the light of other
"peace feelers" and attempts by
the moderate, realist elements of
the PLO since 1970 to signal to
Israel the option of a peacefu l
solution based on mutua l
recognition . Up until the present ,
the official Israeli governmen t
response has been to ignore these
initiatives for to acknowledg e
them should strengthen th e
moderate PLO factions and thu s
increase both internal an d
international pressure on the
government for a settlement with
the Palestinians, which has no t
been an aim of any recent
government .

continued on page 2 3
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COVE R
This month's bold Illustration was created by Joanna Yardley .

REGULARS
2. Letters
4. Alliances, Coalitions, Contacts
5. PEACE S
7. Up Coming Event s
23. Un Classifieds
8. Syracuse Peace Counci l

PRISON S
9-10. Aids In Priso n
11-13. Solitary Confinement
14-15 . Women In Priso n
16. Project Exodu s
17. Jail Ministry
18. Family Matters
20. Alternatives to Violence

OTHE R
21-22 . Pooler/Bowman Interviews

by David Gilbert
by Ronald Davidson
by Dawn Crandell
by Shannon Kelley
by Karen Gamber
by Shannon Kelley
by Elana Levy

In This Issue
This issue focuses on prisons,

from behind and beyond the bars .
Two articles are from people i n
Central New York Correctiona l
Facilities, several are article s
about some of the many groups
available for the ex-offender and
loved ones. We also have
interviews with Congressiona l
candidates Rosemary Pooler and -
Stephen Bowma n

Workers
The PNL Committee, Carrie Yates ,
Paul Pearce, Kathleen Skoczen,
Dawn Crandell, Karen Gambe r

Mailing Party Workers
Tione Joseph, Lee Miller, Becky
Weber, Marge Rusk, Christian
Spies-Rusk, Mary Sopchak ,
Kathleen Skoczen, Hank Strunk ,
Arden Kirkland, Patty Pack, Do n
Hughes, Dawn Crandell, Howard
Weinberg, Gina Primerano, Toshia
McCabe, Carrie Yates, Carol
Yates, Shannon Kelley, Kare n
Gamber

Distributors
Coordinator : Shannon Kelley
Angus McDonald, Radell Roberts ,
Pat Hoffman, Amy Sheneman ,
Linda DeStefano, Elinor Cramer,
Chuck Durand, Yvonne Browne ,
Janes Schneider, Rich Zalewski

Dates and Deadlines
PNL deadline : Sept . 1 5
Ad deadline: September 1 8

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syra -
cuse Peace Council (SPC). SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest
community-based peace and justice organization in the United States.
The PNLstrives to serve three functions: that'of a paper offering altema -
tive news analysis coveting a wide range of issues that of the internal
organ of SPC; and as a forum for articles which discuss issues of coy+ -
cem to the peace movement. The opinions expressed in the PN L
reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself . Write we are not able to
print every possible viewpoint, we <;D welcome-your letters and article
submissions as well as suggestions and assistance. The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups,

feel free to reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit For profit
groups please inquire. The PNL is available on microfilm from Univer -
sity Microfilms Inc., 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 .

Subscriptions are $10/year for the US; $ 15 for Canada and Mexico
and s25 for overseas. The institutional rate is $ 15 . The PNL is free to
prisoners an.: sow income people . Our circulation is currently 5,000.

Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 5—25 PNLseach month at
a bull: rate of $30 per year .

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support a r activis t
programs. We always need your support PEACE NEWSLETTER/
SPC, 924 Bumet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 472 . 5478.
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The Syracuse Peace Council
Collectives, Committees & Projects

	

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact th e
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

Rome Peace Community
Carrie Tom

	

315 / 337-526 5
Sierra Clu b
Kay Twombly

	

469-624 7
Social Workers for Peac e
Mark Briggs

	

682-608 3
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-079 3
Spanish Action Leagu e
Liga de Accibn Hispana 475-615 3
Syracuse Alternative Medi a
Network

446-8508 Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
Syracuse Community/Labor
Network
Peter Kardas

	

475-482 2
Syracuse Covenant
Sanctuary
Ann Tiffany

	

471-467 2
Syracuse Cultural Workers
Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
United Campuses Against
Nuclear Wa r
(Syracuse University )
011ie Clubb

	

479-5977
University Democrats
Carl Chidlow

	

428-1873
Upstaters Against Corporate
Blackmai l
Jim Ellis

	

476-1536
Witness for Peace
Peter Wirth

	

471-4703
Weapons Facilities
Conversion Network
Peter Kardas

	

475-4822
Women's Information Center -
Marilyn Austin

	

478-4636
Youth for Peace
and Social Action

	

472-5478

8tttement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . founded in 1936, is an antiwar/social jus ce organization . It is community—based, autonomou s
and funded by the contributions of its supportors .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist--
It challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nation& among people and between ourselves and the environmen t
As member& we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect personal empowerment ,
cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing thei r
economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connections clear . We initiate and support activities that

help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice is a n
economic system that places human need above monetary profiL We establish relationships among people based on cooperation

rather than competition or the threat of destruction.
Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict

resolution and to a process of decision—making that responds to the needs of all .

SPC Staf f
Carrie Yates, Lynn Taylor ,
Shannon Kelley

The SPC Pres s
Paul Pearce, Andrew Seltser (collective member emeritus)

Steering Committee
Organizational Maintenance

Brent Bleier, Margaret Gelfuso, Peter Scheibe, Lisa Labeille ,
Lynn Taylor, Gary Weinstei n

The Peace Newslette r
PNL Editorial Commmittee

	

Book Review Editor: Pat Finley
Shannon Kelley (coordinator),

	

PNL Calender : Corinne Kinane
Shelagh Clancy, Diana Ellis,

	

Distribution : Shannon Kelley
Will Ravenscroft, David Goodman, Andrew Seltse r

Disarmament
Carrie Yates 472-5478
Central America
Ron Shuffler 472-547 8
Material Aid Campaig n
Carol Baum 472-5478

SPC Potlucks

David Martin 472-5478

Volunteers
Dawn Crandell, Karin Turner, Nick Jenny, Marge Rusk ,
Bruce Webber, Mary Vanbeaveer, , Angus McDonald ,
Marian Waelder, Kathleen Skoczen, Corinne Kinane

SPC Projects
Middle East Network
Brent Bleier

	

479-539 3
NVS Film s

Henry Jankiewicz 424-601 5
Paul Pearce 472-547 8
SPC Film Committe e

472-547 8

Plowshare Craftsfair

472-5478

The Front Room Bookstor e
Carol Baum, Ron Shuffler,Carri e
Yates, Dik Coo l
(collective member emeritus)

AFSC AntiApartheid Projec t
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-4822
Alliance (Psychiatric Syste m
Survivors)
George Ebert

	

475-4120
Alternatives to Violence Projec t
Ann Goodgion

	

469-895 4
Syracuse Central Americ a
Coalition
Ron Shuffler

	

445-923 2
Educators for Socia l
Responsibility
John Frei e
Friends of the Fillipino People
John &Sally Brule'

	

445-069 8
Madre
Margo Clark

	

475-0737
NAACP
Van Robinson

	

470-3300
New Jewish Agenda
Paul Weichselbaum

	

446-6662
North American Indian Clu b

\ Ginny Doctor

	

476-742 5
Nuclear Weapons Freeze of CNY
Diane Swords

	

445-968 0
Open Hand Theate r
Geoff Navias

	

476-0466
PaxChristi
Frank Woolever

	

446-1693
People for Animal Rights
Linda DeStefano

	

475-0062
People for Peace and Justice
(Syracuse University)
Cheryl Carpenter

	

475-0737
Physicians for Socia l
Responsibilit y
Ron Shuffler

	

445-9232
Pledge of Resistenc e
Hank Strunk

	

607 / 842-65 1
Recycle First

!/maul Burns

	

475-1197

	 Syracuse Peace Council 924Burnet Ave . Syracuse, N.Y. 13203 (315) 472-5478	



!Plowshares !

December 10th and 11th, a Saturday and Sunday,
have been reserved at Plymouth Church for th e
Syracuse Peace Council's Annual Plowshares
Craftsfair . If you want to help in any way please call
Carrie at 472-5478. We are setting up committee s
now, and should be getting applications out soon to

crafts people .

Hiroshima/Nagasaki Da y
The Syracuse community commemorated

Hiroshima/Nagasaki Day as a day of healing. Thi s
year many different people and groups contributed .
The Sane/Freeze took a. large role along with Open
Hand Theater in planning the event. A good siz e
crowd gathered at noon and were joined by the voice s
of the Community Choir . There were many flowers
surrounding an eternal flame which captured the
attention of people passing by . ' Open Hand Theate r
lead a dramatic parade into the circle further setting
the tone for the day. Thanks to all it was a
thoughtful day .

Mid-East Network Update
At our July meeting we discussed a proposal for a

group dialogue based on an existing program in Lo s
Angeles known as "The Cousins Club" . While
Jewish/Arab-Palestinian/Christian dialogue groups
have operated locally since 1969, particularly th e

"Syracuse Area M .E. Dialogue Group", the thought

behind the "Cousins" proposal is to have lager, mor e
open events where different (even extreme) points of
view can be aired and confronted by both the opposite
and other opinions, in a moderated forum with clear

ground rules . The advantages of having also a

women's dialogue group came up . We'll be
investigating the specifics of how this was don e
elsewhere before proceeding, but the consensus was
that getting a larger local dialogue started betwee n

the, mainstream local Jewish community and th e
local Palestinian-Arab community is our objective .

In a similar vein, the "C .N.Y. Interreligious Comm .
on Peace in the M.E." sponsored a public dialogue in
July between Rabbi Sherman and Mr. David Shomar .
The committee will sponsor this again and i s
working to bring a U.S . State Dept. representative to
town sometime this fall .

Compiled by Carrie Yates

Also this fall, S .U. Prof. Rod MacDonald
(443-5862) is offering His . 400: a histori c
examination of the Zionist-Palestinian conflict in the
20th Century; Thursday, 7-10 PM.

Periodicals and books on the -M .E. are available at

the S .P .C . office. Loans or grants to help us expand
our selection are always appreciated. Our September
meeting of the M .E . Network will be Monday, the
19th, at 7 :30 PM, location to be announced, call 472-
5478

Dr. Ashrawi's visit to Syracuse
Dr. Hawn Ashrawi, of the West Bank's Birzei t

University, spoke to a large audience here in Syracuse
on July 12th. She explained that the "intifada" i s
democratic and revolutionary in nature cutting across
all lines and distinctions, being a unique experience i n
the Arab world while exposing the true nature of
the Occupation to the rest of the world . The
"intifada" is carried on by popular committees and a n
alternative structure, without traditional ties or
traditional leaders . While affirming the human rights
of the Palestinians, the "Intifada" is the means b y
which the people hope to enlist the international
community in the achievement of their long-term
goal of self-determination. Dr. Ashrawi's talk was
sponsored by the Arab-American Anti -
Discrimination Committee .

	

Brent Bleier

FCC VS . The Syracuse Peace
Counci l

In December, 1984, the FCC ruled that WTVH ,
owned by Meredith Broadcasting Co . violated the
Fairness Doctrine by not allowing the Peace Counci l
air time to counter the utility advertisements .
Meredith Corporation asked the FCC to reconsider
its decison, and more broadly, requested that the
commission examine the constitutionality of th e
doctrine itself. The FCC agreed to look at the
constitutionality of the doctirne but declined t o
reconsider its ruling . The FCC abolished the doctrine
in August 1987 . Immediately following the FCC 's
decision to dump the fairness doctrine, our attorney s
at the media access project filed an appeal before the
US Court of Appeals in NYC. The oral argument in
this cse is scheduled for Spetemeber 13 . Call the
Peace Council 472-5478 for more information .
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Syracuse Sanctuar y

Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary invites all interested
people to attend part or all of the Sanctuar y
Movement's Northeast Regional Meeting at
Plymouth United Church of Christ, 262 E. Onondag a
St ., Sept . 30 - Oct .2 (Fri . - Sun.) . 9:30 am, Saturday ,
Salvadorans and Guatemalans will discuss the presen t
reality in their countries . For more details call Paul
Weichselbaum at 478-1592 .

Saturday evening will be a welcoming service for
the recently arrived Salvadoran refugees who hav e
joined Syracuse Sanctuary . We hope once again th e
Syracuse Coommunity will demonstrate thei r
support by being present. Please look for an
annoncement in local papers and/or mailings . -
Kathleen Skoczen

Food for Peac e

20 million Americans experience hunger whil e
15-20 million people die of hunger world wide eac h
year . 2% of the US military budget would wipe out
malnutrition or what the world spends on arm s
every four days : $6 billion.

The Central New York Food Arsenal Projec t
is a coalition of local organizations that will

demonstrate the connection between militar y
spending and hunger by collecting one can of food fo r
every weapon in our nuclear arsenal ; 30,000 cans of
food will be put into a "silo" and then distributed
through the food bank and the Interreligious Foo d
Consortium to food pantries and agencies throughou t
Central New York . The collection campaign
welcomes everyone to kick off the event i n
downtown Syracuse, Thursday, Septemeber 8 at noon .
There will be a closing ceremony at Thanksgivin g
time, with events during Peace and Justice Week (Oc t
16 - 24) to tie in with World Food Day and the Crop
walk . Please call 445-9680 if you would like mor e
information or would like to help out .

Peace Brigades' Member Liam Mahony
will be talking about the work of the International

Peace Brigades in Guatemala and Central America to
the Syracuse Sanctuary Movement and other
interested parties on Sept 8th at 7 :30 and at SP C
Potluck, September 13 . . For more info call Shirley a t
446- 6099 and the Peace Council at 472-5478 . .

Steps to Freedom

El Savador, Steps to Freedom . . .Sponsored by
CISPES, SANE/FREEZE, etc September and October
ACTION..local/national Walk-A-Thon to suppor t
the people of El Salvador culminating in Oct . 17
action at the Pentagon with local parallels . This
Porject needs you! Call SPC (Hank Strunk 472-547 8
and check flyer insert).

- Hank Strunk

The National Congress of Neighborhoo d
Women's Regional Training ,Conference
sponsored by Syr . Neighborhood Women's Projec t
will be Sat., Oct 1. The theme is to give women a
grassroots opportunity to present their views &
priorities on problems they & their communities face .

Includes leadership training, building alliances, an d
defining needs & priorities . For more info contact
Rosemary Collins, 621 Fellows Ave, Syr ., N.Y .
13210 .

Moving beyond the Cold Wa r
a National Working Session, sponsored by Institute
for Peace & International Security will be held Sept.
23-25. A working session in Denver, Colo . will be
simultaneously broadcasted nationwide to regional
sessions . Explore Common Security through
workshops, learn grassroots organizing &
implementation . For more info contact Institute fo r
Peace & International Security, 91 Harvey St . ,
Cambridge, MA 02140, (617) 547-3338 .

The Roots of Hunger and the Struggle fo r
Justice in the Phillipines
is a Food First Reality Tour sponsored by Food
First. It will explore the reality of hunger &
poverty and examine the root causes of thes e
conditions in the Philippines . For more info contac t
Food First Reality Tours, (415)864-8555 or Kathry n
Inoferio at the Center for Global Education

(612)330-1666 .

- Compiled by Kathleen Skoczen
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UpC ming Events	

Mesa Grande Refugee s

Twelve hundred refugees have returned to E l
Salvador from Mesa Grande, Honduras . Despite
governmental opposition, the refugees hav e
maintained their right to repatriation and have sought
national and international support from religiou s
leaders and organizations . Although capitulating t o
the refugees' requests, the government has bee n
highly critical of accompaniment and financia l
support . Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary asks that
supporters send the following message by Telex to
President Duarte (202-45-RSSAL) and Genera l
Blandon (20446-CEFA) :

"We strongly denounce the Salvadora n
government's attack on religious leaders in the US o n
the Going Home Campaign . We reaffirm the right to
provide humanitarian aid and pastoral accompanimen t
in response to the refugees themselves and the churc h
bodies serving them . In the spirit of Esquipulas II,
allow national and international accompaniment o f
repopulators . Respect their rights to rebuild village s
free from militarization . "

Send telexes through BAUD 9600, call toll free
1-800-544-0052. Telexes are $5.50 per minute, and
they really make a difference!

-Kathleen Skoczen

Ben Linder Lawsuit
Attorneys from the Center for Constitutiona l

Rights have filed a lawsuit against the contra leader s
responsible for the murder of Ben Linder.

In April 1987 Linder and six Nicaraguans wer e
killed by contras at the construction site of a
hydroelectric plant. The assassination was part of a
policy designed to murder civilians working i n
education, health and development programs in order
to destroy the gains of the Nicaraguan revolution .
Trial testimony could reveal the extent of CI A
management of contra operations . A victory would
mean the' contras will be judged guilty of murde r
before the entire world. All money in court-awarded
damages will go to projects like Ben's, repairing the
destruction caused by . the war .

To send a tax-deductible contribution, or for mor e
information, write : Ben Linder Justice Committee ,
Center for Constitutional Rights, 666 Broadway, 7th
FL, New York, N .Y. 10012 .

-Shelagh Clancy

September Speakout On Proposed
Trash Incinerator

An important opportunity to speak out abou t
Onondaga County's proposed 900-1,000 ton per day
trash-burning plant will be public hearings in the
fall. Recycle First, Sierra Club, Jamesville Positive
Action Committee (JAMPAC) and many other local
groups have stated their opposition to such plant
for environmental, health and economic reasons - -
urging instead a comprehensive program of reduction ,
reuse and recycling along with a landfill located i n
the most environmentally suitable area available .

Many voices are needed at the hearings . It' s
important to not leave it up to the people who hav e
already spoken about this issue many times .

You can prepare for the hearings or you can atten d
without preparation . If you choose to prepare, read
the county document Waste-to-Energy Facility
Draft Supplemental Environmental Impac t
Statement available at the research departments o f
all public libraries in Onondaga County and at th e
Office of Research and Communications on the 13t h
floor of the Civic Center, downtown Syracuse . By
law, the county must hold hearings on th e
Environmental Impact Statement to learn residents '
concerns and objections . You can't take out the
library copies but you can get your own copy fro m
the Office of Research and Communications. Prepare
oral and/or written remarks on the document, raisin g
any questions or worries you have . Written
testimony can be submitted even if you cannot attend.

Even if you cannot prepare, come to the hearings t o
show your concern . Who knows? You might
formulate questions or statements in the process of
attending the hearings .

Although late September is the probable date to
begin the hearings, no precise date has been set as o f
this writing . To learn the dates and location and fo r
information about interpreting the county document,
contact Recycle First at 475-1197(days) or Lind a
DeStefano at 475-0062 (eves until 10 :45 pm) .

-Linda DeStefano

SRFC Credit available fo r
child-care

The Co-op now offers credit for people who will do
childcare for co-op workers in their homes . For more
information call Regina Kanuso 478-2998
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AIDS IN PRISON
by David Gilber t
AIDS is now the number one threat to the healt h

and well-being of New York state prisoners . In
1986, 124 state prisoners died from AIDS, while al l
other causes of death totaled 62 . The number o f
AIDS deaths has been rising sharply each year.

No one knows exactly how many prisoners are
carrying the AIDS virus' (HIV) or how fast it i s
being spread . Official studies indicate that 50% t o
60% of New York City's intravenous drug users are
carrying the virus and that 50% of New York stat e
prisoners have been I .V. users . These estimates would
suggest, as a ballpark figure, that something like 25 %
of state prisoners may be carrying the
virus .(Prisoners from upstate would lower the
percentage while the additional route of sexua l
transmission would raise it) .

The actual spread of the virus in prison can not b e
measured precisely . While drugs and sex are
officially prohibited, these activities are not
uncommon. The conditions in prison mean that thos e
who use hard-to-come-by needles are likely to shar e
them widely, and without much access to proper
sterilization . Sexual activity is likely to occur
without proper safeguards and often with multipl e
partners, These realities indicate that the ongoin g
spread of the deadly disease is a very grave problem
within New York prisons. Furthermore, in the
closely packed and non-voluntary prison community ,
the rise of the disease is likely to cause increasing
fear, panic and violence .

Testing provides no magic panacea.
Education has to be the front line of
defense.

Given the prevailing political climate, some sectors
of the public might just as soon see large numbers o f
prisoners die from AIDS . However, in addition to
being inhumane (and thereby promoting
criminal-type values), such a vindictive attitude is
also self- destructive . The great majority of prisoner s
eventually return to society ; if large numbers o f
them are carrying the virus and are uneducated abou t
preventive measures, they will unwittingl y
contribute to the spread of the deadly disease in th e
outside community. Stopping the spread of AIDS in

prison is a problem that concerns all of us . For many
reasons, technical as well as social, testing provide s
no magic panacea. Education has to be the front line
of defense.

The New York Department of Correctional Service s
(DOCS) has made many public statements affirmin g
its commitment to AIDS education . However, those
of us behind the walls know that DOCS efforts to
date have had almost no impact on the practices and
the fears of the inmates od most prisons . The littl e
material that DOCS does distribute tends to be more
sporadic and far too general . More basically ,
prisoners tend to have a deep distrust for information
coming from the state .

AIDS education must go beyond a few general ideas .
Rather it requires working with people in a situatio n
of trust and in a thorough and ongoing way in order
to change the deeply ingrained high-risk practices .
For these reasons, experts emphasize a key role fo r
peer group counseling . These considerations appl y
doubly to a prison situation where the very
activities that must be discussed - drugs and sex - are
punishable under DOCS rules .

There is a burning need for an effective AIDS
education program throughout New York's jails and
prisons. We see three key criteria that distinguish a
paper program from one that can really reac h
prisoners and make a change . Such a prisone r
education program must :

a) be sponsored by an outside (of DOCS)
organization whose primary work is around AIDS ;

b) provide for extensive prisoner to prisone r
education and counseling ;

c) be ongoing, thorough and persistent .
This issue is not solely for prisoners ; the health and

humanity of the people of New York are also at
stake.

The preceeding article was written in the summer of
1987 by three Auburn prisoners as part of an
initiative to form a Prisoner Education Project on
AIDS. The application was rejected by DOS .
However, an initial flurry of outside support led to
an August 1987 agreement by the Aubur n
administration to allow 30 prisoners to be trained (b y
the AIDS task force of Central New York) as peer
counselors. I, as one of the initiators, was chosen as
Inmate Coordinator of the program. This apparent

breakthrough was followed by a period of
- continued on next page
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SEVEN RAY S
QOOKSTORE
508 Westcott S t

Syracuse , NY 1321 0

COME IN & SEE OU R
SELECTION O F

FUTONS

The original all cotton Japanese mattress .
`Portable *Foldable "Affordabl e
and *Very Comfortable
Twin,

	

Double, Queen & King Size s

Open M . F 10 . 8, Sat . 10-6

	

42x4-913 7

Week attest week, month after month, she

concrete cell The light was kept nn day and nigbt

speak to and nothing to reactor do To keep her rWSftity the
blankets into pieces . thread by thread . and then wov e

together, just as, to her childhood, she had watched he t
doing when making traditional ntats with a gran ctrl
desperation was such that often she would scour the tin y
could find an ant or ahy " Ou cannot imagine the 1-(r/theft
a living creature," she recalls .

bureaucratic hassles and delays, and our outside
support seemed to wane . Then on Dec.22, I wa s
suddenly tran.sfered out of Auburn, even though I ha d
been there for four years with a perfect disciplinary
and work record.
Finally this spring a number of inmates did complete

the training, about 20 of whom are still at Auburn.
While their knowledge and concern have improved
the climate, particulary around fears about casua l

contact, they are still having difficulty trying to

establish the type of thourough and systematic
program needed to reach people and change the m
around high risk practices .

People on the outside are incredulous that th e
prison authorities would be so resistant to a purely
humaintarian project . But throughout the

development of the AIDS crisis in the society as a

whole, there have been colossal negligence by the

authorities because the human beings being stricke n

were considered "undesirables " (See And The Band

Played On by Randy Shiilts) Prisoners ,

predominately third world and poor, are pariahs in

America of the 1980's . In prison, the authorities rule

by maintaining prisoner passivity and divisions ; they
therefore automatically -react against any form of
prisoner initiative and unity - the very qualities
needed to make a peer-counseling program work.

Strong outside support will be crucial to th e

prospects for any meaningful AIDS educatio n

program in prison.
In 1987, 150 state prisoners died of AIDS. The

numbers in 1988 will undoubtedly be higher .

David Gilbert is currently at Clinton Correctional

Facility in Dannemora
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A Prison Within a Prison
by Ronald Davidso n
A prison within a prison describes it best. Solitary

confinement, euphemistically called "Special Housin g

Units" by prison officials, but more commonl y
known as the "box" and the "hole" are the final sto p
in any prison .

Inmates adjudged guilty of,"serious" infractions by
prison kangaroo tribunals are removed from th e
general population and confined in solitary. Such

"serious" infractions run the gamut from - possession
of marijuana, cash, "shivs" (homemade knives) of fis t
fighting, refusing to work, taking extra food in th e

mess hall . insubordination and inflammatory
remarks, homemade hooch - to prison murder .
Solitary confinement is in addition to any outsid e
prosection and additional prison time that may

result . Even if outside charges are not pressed or an
acquital ensues, The Supreme Court of the Unite d
States has held that prison officials can still punis h
inmates administratively (the "box") and usually do .
This also includes parole denial and/or loss of goo d
time (time earned off the sentence for goo d
behavior) .

New York prison officials (and the officials i n
most other states) are in a relatively unique position ,
in that they literally have unfettered powers to plac e
an inmate in solitary confinement for one day to life
(or the length of the inmate's sentence) . One man is
currently serving a 15 year sentence in solitary
confinement in New York State upon a priso n

murder conviction . The average "hit" is 12-18 months
with a 3-5 year box sentence relatively common .

While in solitary, prisoners are confined to a 6'x 8 '
furnitureless call (except for a steel slab bun k
welded to the cell wall) dank, dim, rat and vermin
infested for 23-24 hours a day . The law requires on e
hour of exercise "in the out of doors" . but this i s
honored more in the breach than in the observance .
When "exercise" is granted it is usually in an
open-roofed cell known as a "tiger cage" or "do g
run" . This cell is approximately 8 'x 10' with four
solid concrete bars on the roof . As the cells are never

cleaned out, except when it rains, d irt and garbage
and the stench of urine is ever present.

Needless to say, this exercise area is useless and
after months and years, prisoners' muscles atroph y
and health problems arise and are worsened, from the

lack of cardiovascular stimulus .
No access to religious services and virtually no

access to legal materials is possible in the box ,
especially in the infamous Attica, Clinto n
(Dannemora), Green Haven, Elmira, Auburn and
Comstock prisons . These are the state 's maxi-maxi
holes where even talking out of the cell is offically
forbidden and punished when detected .

Guard brutality is rampant, with unprovoked
beatings and tear gassings a daily routine . As a resul t
of these practices . closed-circuit television monitor s
with recorders were ordered installed in many o f
these boxes by various courts, as a result of lawsuits
filed by prisoners and resulting
stipulations/settlements. But several boxes in New
York refuse to install them, absent a court order or
stipulation. These cameras would mean a grea t
reduction in the use of unjustified force, for a
permament record of such assaults for outside police
and court review would exist.

A typical day in the box follows. Attica will be
the focus, as its representative of every maximu m
security prison in New York State (and most of
America) .

This significance cannot be lost, especially in vie w
of Attica's bloody history, in large part based upon
its brutal use of force and box conditions, as well as
overt racism on the part of the guards and denial o f
religious services and religious intolerance .

As a result of the Attica riot of September 13 ,
1971 and the concomitant loss of life, a commission

chaired by Dean Robert B . McKay released its report
in September 1972. It found, among other thing s
" . . .Attica is every prison, and every prison is Attica" .

SCHEDULE

6 a.m. - Two ear-shattering bells anounce the
start of the day. This isn't necessary, as the light s
burn 24 hours a day and sleep is . most difficult if not
impossible.

7 a.m. - The 7-3 shift arrives aand announces its '
presence by taking hammers and pipes and banging on
the back steel walls of the cells for about 1 0
minutes . This is done solely to harass the prisoners
greatly, and this is accomplished .

7 :30 a.m. - 8 a.m. - "Chow" (Maximu m
security prisons never refer to means as breakfast ,
lunch or dinner. Nor do we eat - we are fed) is fed .
Those on "puppy chow" (bread and cabbage diet ,
known officially as a "restrictive diet", usually given
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for 14-30 days as punishment. Consists of a small

portion of bread and shredded cabbage, 2-3 times a

day . Frequently, the cabbage is withheld. No beverage

of any kind is given, with water allowed 2-3 times a

day only) receive their diet only after the guard s

stand in front of their cell and sing "puppy chow for

a full year 'til the nigger/spic/etc ., is full grown".

The "puppy chow" usually smells of urine . Only

guards handle the food in tI* box. Regular half-

rations frequently have spit, pebbles and even g acs in

it. The New York State Commission of Corrections ,

an independent "watchdog" agency, empowered to

overlook the operations of the state's prisons and

jails, have witnessed these events . At the end of

"chow", approximately ten minutes after it is served ,

all cups and bowls must be turned in . Failure to do

so results in the loss of the next meal "priviledge" .

Therefore, no drinking of water or eating of solid

food may be accomplished between meals, unless one

uses his hands . Paper cups are not allowed either, for

""security" reasons" .

9 a.m. - Prisoners are taken to the tiger cages, if

the guards so desire . Prisoners must stick their arm s

through the cell bars abd behandcuffed behind their

backs before being let out of ' their cell. This is done
solely to degrade and render the man helpless to
defend himself against frequent "goon squad "

assaults . The guards claim that the prisoners ,
handcuffed behind the back, attack them .
Approximately 10 guards will be present whenever

one handcuffed inmate is taken out of his cell . After

such "attacks" take place, the guards restrain the
inmates with fists, feet and nightsticks . And in thi s

"card game" . clubs are trump. Medical attention is
then rendered 2-4 hours later, if at all . It is your

choice of treatment - tylenol or aspirin . Time will
heal the wounds, hopefully .

12 noon & 3 p.m. - "Chow" is fed again . Al l

meals are fed in one 8-hour shift for the guars

convenience . This violates state Commission of
Correction rules and leaves one without half-ration s

for about 17 hours.

3 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Outgoing mail is picked up . i f

the guards wish to do so . Its suppoed to be picked up

and delivered daily, but 3-4 times a week is th e

practice. This applies to legal mail to attorneys and

courts, as well as general mail, such as from friends

and family. Mail is a.crucial means of communication

with courts and loved ones, and is a right. It is also

one of the most common reasons lawsuits ar e

initiated against the prisons and for which the prison

officials are often held liable . Yet the practic e

continues as the legal acheivements are often pyrrhic

victories - courts very rarely asses personal damages

against the prison officials, and the state covers the
expense of all, other than personal damage awards .

5 p.m. - 7 p.m. - Once a week, showers, shaving
gear, toilet paper, toothpaste, and changes o f

underwear are provided. These "priviledges " are

frequently denied by the guards with medical staff

approval . They log it in as "inmate refuses shower ,

toilet paper, etc ." . Should one run out of toilet paper

during the week, the guards may issue 5-8 sheets o f

toilet tissue only after inquiring : "why do you wan t

it?" with laughter.

This ends the day's "programming" . The cycle
continues indefinately, for months and years on end .
Physical Plant

The box windows are left open and broken in the
cold months and sealed during the hot months. Fece s
and urine is thrown by guards and inmates at each

other (each side says the other threw first, but this i s

hard, if not impossible to determine) litter th e

floors in front of the cells, known as galleries . The

waste matter is left on the floor for days at a time

before it is cleaned up . The guards refer to it as
"brown trout floating upstream" and take glee in

making the inmates live with the odor . Medical staff

making quick perfunctory walk-through rounds daily ,

simply side-step the mess and the issue . Only when
Albanyy officials make "surprise" visits (notificatio n

is given to the faculty 7-14 days in advance) is the

mess cleaned up and full rations distributed that da y

only .
A Comparison
The average decent citizen knows nothing about th e

punitive and onerous conditions which box inmates
are helpless prey to and which really must be seen to

believe.
By contrast, the Federal Prison system, neve r

considered "easy" has strictly defined periods of box

sentences, which rarely exceeds 90 days (few peopl e

having spent one day in solitary would consider 90

days a lenient sentence) . Furthermore, the Federal
Prison system allows showers three times a week ,
and in some facilities, daily, along with toile t

articles and true exercise facilities . They attempt to

provide minimum standard of cleanliness and human e
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treatment, both in spirit and law (exceptions do
exist of course, as in any prison system) .

The Crux of the Matter

The major problem in New York's prison system is
overt racism. While the vast preponderance of the
prison population is black, hispanic and other
minorities, not one black or hispanic serves at a
policy-making level in the New York prison system .
And the only remaining black parole commissione r
has suffered blatant hatrasment as a result of his
enlightened views .

This condition should come as no surprise ,
considering a recent statement by state prison chief
Thomas A . Coughlin, Ill . who told an Albany
newspaper reporter "the people who commit crime s
are blacks and hispanics" . This non-thinking ,
provincial and racist comment does not lend itself to
a wide discussion or even warrant a defense . Suffice
to say that any group of people, denied equal
educational, housing and employment opportunities ,
will fill the prisons, as countless waves o f
immigrants and disadvantaged people have found ou L

What does require soulful thought was Governor
Mario Cuomo's response to Coughlin's remarks . Our
state's chief executive said "I believe he tried t o
explain it (the problem) in a sympathetic wa y
without knowing what he said" .

Coughlin and Cuomo are both intently aware of the
deplorable box and prison conditions . Both have read
and rejected at least three independent reports critical
of these conditions, put out by the Correctiona l
Associatign of New York, Prisoner's Legal Services
of New York and the New York State Commissio n
of Correction . In fact the Commission of Correctio n
has felt that the brutality problem has reached such
epidemic proportions at Attica that is has utilized it s
mandated powers to station full-time observer s
(known as "monitors") in Attica's box since April o f
1984,, until such time as closed-circuit vide o
monitors are installed.

If only one of these reports/groups were at odd s
with Coughlin's lauding assessments of the priso n
system, one might give the benefit of the doubt t o
Coughlin, et .al . But when three conservative ,
independent groups/reports reach the same conclusion ,
the doubts must increase as to the prison official s
credibility .

CONCLUSION S
If the prosecutors and legislators complain that

people don't get corrected in prison", it might b e
time to examine the mechanisms employed by said
systems . The box is the backbone of any prison
system and prisoners are ostensibly the backbone of
any criminal justice-penal system. To assure even a

modicum of success, one must improve and emplo y
the state of art in correctional systems an d
management. And not just for a few show-case
prisons, used for "meatball" cases and ex-cops and
politicians and lawyers, etc ., who ran afoul of the
law. Showers, toilet paper, soap, toothpaste, exercise ,
etc . should not be issues for New York's priso n
management in this modern day and age . Rather ,
education and marketable/relevant job skills (an d
therapy where indicated) should be .

In 1972, the McKay Commission examined most, i f
not all of these problems . With poignant insight it
said:

"Examined seperately, many of the inadequacies an d
frustrations of the inmates may appear insignificant .
But their cumulative impact created a dehumanizing
environment . There was no meaningful programing ,
employment training, psychological help or drug
rehabilitation ; and there- was no real efforts to
prepare inmates for society . If inmates were
rehabilitated it was not because of Attica, but in
spite of it." (McKay at 21) .

Change the name on the report to today and it still
fits like a glove .

Ronald Davidson is currently at Great Meadows
Correctional Facility in Comstock. Ronald wrote the
Peace Council asking for a renewal of the PNL an d
an ad in the Unclassified section . (See
Unclassifieds) I wrote inquiring about the conditions
at Auburn and Comstock and he responded witn
anwers and this article
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Protesting in and out of
prisons

by Dawn Crandell
While all inmates are subject to harassment an d

dehumanization in the prison system, women i n
particular are faced with perhaps the most sever e
forms of victimization in which day to day life may

become a struggle for survival .
Just ask Kathleen Rumpf. She has been in and out of

prison for the last 18 years, not only in this state ,

but in others as well. The crime? Not robbery or

murder. . .No, she has been arrested repeatedly for

protesting the construction of nuclear weapons .
Kathleen had always focused on working in the

nuclear disarmament area, but once she witnessed th e
brutality of the prison system first hand, sh e

couldn't keep quiet . Now there was something else

she had to protest about: women's rights in the

prisons .
It all started six years ago . In an act of protest,

Kathleen canoed up to a trident submarine at the
Naval Base in Quonset Point, Connecticut. She was
planning to hammer on the submarine, (a symbolic

- way of protesting which was derived from the Bible )
but was arrested en route and later charged with

trespassing .
Kathleen was then led from the scene of her arres t

to the Niantic State Prison, where she would await

arraignment . She was taken in chains to court and

then back to prison . Before placing her in a holdin g

cell, authorities told her that they were required to
do a "routine cavity search . "

Before Kathleen knew what was happening, she was
ordered to disrobe, to lie on the examining table, and
to put her feet in the stirrups . Kathleen was horrified

at the unfairness of such a procedure : She was also
very frightened, since she knew the instruments were

not sterile and the danger of contracting AIDS o r

some other disease was ever present .
Determined to protect herself from such an abusiv e

and dangerous situation, Kathleen refused to let th e

'authorities perform the exam .
Of course, this made them very upset and impatient.
Angered, they immediately sent her to a menta l

institution and forced her to remain there for 28
days. It was a very stiff penalty for such a simple
act of non-compliance .

What Kathleen witnessed in that mental institution

was even more harsh than she had ever imagined .
Gertrude, a survivor of Hitler's Germany, wa s

thrown into the cell next to her. A homeless person

who had been arrested for picking flowers, Gertrude
ended up in the prison's mental institution because o f

her difficulties in dealing with a troubled past : The
Deputies couldn ' t cope with mental illness, and
would frequently taunt inmates . One Deputy walke d
over to Gertrude's cell and shouted out, "Okay, send
her to the ovens! "

Nearby, Kathleen watched as another woman almost

died . She was screaming and eating her own feces .

Some Deputies simply laughed while others ignored

her. Kathleen fasted in order to deal with th e
devastation around her.

After 28 days, she was finally able to go to court .
(At this time she also appealed to the America n
Civil Liberties Union for assistance .) In the
courtroom, the prosecutor began to blow up . He wa s
outraged that Kathleen had been protesting and that
she had refused the cavity search . He screamed, "It' s
people like you who will turn this whole country

into total chaos and anarchy! "
After a few days, a legislative hearing wa s

scheduled in order to examine the need for a n
upgraded psychiatric unit in the prison . It was here
that Kathleen was finally given an opportunity to
complain both about the cavity search and th e
conditions in the mental institution . At first ,
Kathleen was hardly given the chance to speak .
Numerous legislators were jeering at her or laughing .
One of them stood up, and in an effort, to discredit

her testimony, he asked her why she had been

arrested . Chaos broke out in the courtroom when he
and the other legislators learned that she had been
arrested for protesting against nuclear weapons . The
legislators were shocked . They had assumed that she
must have been arrested for a very serious crime .
Before her' suit in conjunction with the ACLU eve r
came up, the law was changed, and cavity searche s

were no longer conducted in the Niantic State Prison .

The time that Kathleen had spent in prison was not
wasted . Because she had the courage to speak

out,women both now and in the future will have it a
little bit easier as they strugggle to endure the

hardships of prison life .
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Women in Prison
In New York there are four women's correctiona l

facilities housing a total number of more than 1 .600

women.
Kathleen explained the special difficulties whic h

women inmates face on a daily basis . Many prisoners

are incarcerated because they committed a crime

either for or with a man. Despite this fact, women
are reluctant to turn their lovers or husbands in, an d

frequently accept full responsibility for a crime in

which both were involved. Kathleen said that lovers

and husbands may keep in touch for a short period o f

time, but after awhile they will disappear, leavin g

the women alone to deal with the devastatin g

consequences of incarceration.

Women undergo further isolation as they are

separated not only from their husbands and lovers ,

but from their babies and children as well .

Womens'facilities are often located far out in som e

deserted or hard to reach place . Families canno t

afford to come out and visit on a regular basis due to

the traveling and lodging expenses involved. On the
rare occasions when they are able to visit, the mothe r

cannot spend quality time with her children as there

are no toys in the visiting room . Furthermore ,

parent-child programs are non-existent in thi s

institution .
According to Kathleen, women who are pregnant o r

get pregnant while in prison are faced with far worse

circumstances. Women are shackled to the hospita l

bed as they give birth : One or two days later, the
mothers are separated from their newborns and are
left alone to cope with the pain and emptiness that

follows such an ordeal.

"In the institution, the staff spends their tim e

wishing the prisoners out of existence," Kathleen

explained. If someone is stressed out, angry, or
depressed, she has to deal with it alone as there is no

counseling due to overcrowding. For 800 women,

only one psychiatrist and one psychologist will be

employed in the prison. According to Kathleen, these
professionals do not want to see women crying o r

expressing any emotion. If a woman is having

difficulties, she is medicated, and "all is solved . "

The system encourages women to give in to sexual

pressure . The deputies constantly make rude, graphi c
jokes thereby creating an atmosphere of intimidatio n

and degradation. Kathleen has found that man y
women inmates have been sexually abused by prison

workers, including deputies.

Through her experiences in coed prisons, Kathleen
has found that discrimination against women is eve n

more apparent in these institutions . While the men

may have a regular diet including meat, women may
receive no meat at all or meat that is inedible . Men

get chicken: Women get gizzards of chickens . On

holidays, men get steak: Women get hamburger .

Being in prison could be life-threatening for a
woman if she currently has or develops a seriou s

illness . Kathleen explained that if an inmate needs a
gynelogical exam, it will be performed by a man ,

who may sexually abuse her during the procedure .

She added that many of the men who perform thes e

exams and procedures are not medical doctors and ar e

unqualified to assist prisoners . Furthermore, there i s
a great deal of control testing in which prisoners ar e

used as guinea pigs.

It is obvious from Kathleen's account of he r
experiences and so many others like it, tha t
discrimination of women is as serious a problem
behind the prison bars as it is in front of them . The
psychological, physical, and sexual abuse of women
inmates has been a long-standing problem . Hopefull y
with increased awareness about these devastating

issues, progress will be made towards eliminating
this kind of discrimination forever.

Dawn Crandell is an intern at the Peace Council .
This summer she is completing her degree a t
Syracuse University .
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Project Exodus
by Shannon Kelley
Project Exodus, an 18-month old project sponsored

by the Syracuse Area Interreligious Council ,
attempts to "assist the ex-offender to obtain an d
upgrade employment situations", and to help wit h
the basic needs of education, food, shelter and
clothing. But George St . Lewis, Project Exodu s
director, says that just as people make a decision t o
go to prison, they must also decide they want to sta y
out. And in so, they must make their own decisions.

"The system exists because we allow it to exist .
That is, the men and women who are incarcerated
come to some decision in their selves, in their souls ,
and say `hey, I hate prison and
the only way I'm going to see
prison come to an end is to
keep myself out of it, — says
St . Lewis. He says tactics in
the 60's no longer work. "We
could go out right now and
blow up a prison . . .That solves
nothing because if you blow
up a prison they're just going
to` build another prison, a
bigger prison . "

What prisoners learn and don't learn in prison, the y
must unlearn and relearn once they get out . Because
rehabilitation in prison is a myth and because ther e
are very few educational, social programs, the
ex-offender may come out with a great jump- sho t
but can't do simple, basic arithmetic . He/she may
know how to defend her/himself with violence, bu t
may not know basic social skills to obtain an d
maintain a job . Which is why 63 percent are
reincarcerated.

And yet there are those who have used their tim e
constructively and have obtained bachelors an d
master degrees while behind the bars . "Their whole
view of the world has expanded through education, "
says St. Lewis .

Once the ex-offender gets out he/she must dea l
with a whole gamut of challenges.

"I tell them its ABC," says St . Lewis, "attitude, be
prepared and commitment . Your attitude is the main
thing . If you walk around with a chip on you r
shoulder thinking someone owes you something ,
you're out of here, just forget it . If you walk around
in a suit of armor thinking you're some sort of

gangster or Al Capone reborn you're out of here .
You can't come in every situation that create s
discomfort and punch them out . Arms, weapons ,
Saturday Night Specials translated back into you r
own, you turn on the T.V. and there's Rambo killin g
up half the goddamn world, just one invincible man ,
if such a character exists we need to lock him up . "
Social skills is one aspect of the counseling Projec t

Exodus provides to ex-offenders who have opted to
live to Syracuse . It also provides psychological and
job counseling, as well as information on where basi c
material needs may be provided.

Project Exodus tries to focus on the grey area - th e
community. The black is the prisoners, the white is

the guards. He says the
community needs to open up
and regard the ex-offender
as a human being capable of
change and nurture them .

Joe is an example of
someone who has "turne d
around 180 degrees", says St .
Lewis. Joe has been in
maximum security prisons
for nine years . Immediatel y
after prison he obtained an

associates degree at Syracuse University . Since the n
he has applied for several jobs but because of hi s
record is constantly turned down . They give excuse s
of "over qualified" "under qualified " "anything but
the job" Joe says . "Some people don't look at me as
an individual, they say this guy's got a record so I'm
going to get him out of here as quick as I can," h e
says.

"In my own determination, I changed, but the record
will always remain the same," he says . Joe's
determination came not from being in prison, but in
spite of it .

"I don't think the bars did it cause the bars mak e
you bitter, they make you hard, they make you cold ,
because no matter what you say and how hard you
pray, the bars will always be there . So you got to put
it in yourself and say I'm going to change, I'm going
to be better cause I gotta beat the system, I can't bea t
it illegally, so I have to beat it legally," he says .

Project Exodus has weekly counseling sessions an d
individual counseling . Project Exodus meets at 2026
Midland Ave. For more information call 474-0203 .
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by Karen Gamber
The Jail Ministry program "is a grass root s

collective of people, spiritually motivated, involve d
in a direct person to person relationship with
someone in jail" . Volunteers of the Jail Ministr y
make regular visits and focus on responding to the
prisoner's needs. They are not professionals, they ar e
extensions of family and friends for the incarcerate d
person . The volunteers invest time and energy, an d
offer a willing ear.

The main interest of Jail Ministry is getting peopl e
out of jail and protecting the legal rights o f
prisoners . "Jails shouldn't exist as they presently do .
They are unjust and an inhumane placement for
people's lives," says founder Father Bill Cuddy. He
believes confinement should exist only for the few
people who are a danger to themselves and others in
society. He would like to see more alternatives
available to incarceration, such as half way houses ,
counseling, more community services and other
rehabilitation programs in the community . Currently
them is one half way house in Onondaga County, it
has eight beds and is struggling to survive .

The people of Jail Ministry offer a wide variety o f
much needed services for people in jail . They bring
toiletries and cigarettes for people with no money .
They arrange monthly bus trips and weekly v
to the state prisons so the families are able to visi t
as well. They do "hands and feet work", hitting the
streets for those who can't. This may involv e
releasing an impounded car, closing an apartment ,
obtaining a marriage license or buying roses o n
Mother's Day . They offer a Sunday worship servic e
and a low cash bail fund. The bail fund is a n
important work of the Jail Ministry since thei r
beginning . It began as a symbolic gesture recognizing
the economic injustices which exist in the crimina l
justice system. The Ministry serves people who ar e
charged with petty offenses and have to stay in jai l
because they are unable to come up with a fifty o r
even a ten dollar bail bond. The Ministry will post
bail up to $500, considering each bail reques t
carefully and basing their decision on the individua l
and their situation. Currently the Ministry ha s
$10,000 available for their low cash bail fund .

The Jail Ministry also has a drop-in office wit h
daytime hours where people can come for referrals to

appropriate agencies . It offers a general meetin g
location . It is a place where one, once released from
jail, can receive a voucher for clothes and a ten dollar
gift to enable the person telephone an d
transportation money . The office can also arrange for
a ride out of the city or a place to stay .

In addition to these services, the drop-in office i s
the headquarters for "Thursdays' Obligation" a
quarterly newsletter covering the issues and concerns
of those involved with the Jail Ministry. The main
issues of their concern are the death penalty, jail
conditions, prisoner's rights, peacemaking, and
sanctuary. These are felt to be the primary concerns
to prisoners and prisoners' advocates . The Jail
Ministry is active with legal advocacy work on
behalf of the prisoners . The Ministry volunteers
train themselves in the criminal justice system to
further assist the incarcerated. This work may
involve research, court appearances or grievances o n
behalf of individual prisoners .

In September, the Jail Ministry will offer another
training program for people who wish to get
involved . The training program is three Fridays an d
two Saturdays . The Ministry would like potentia l
volunteers to give a one-year commitment to their
program . The training program involves a jail tour ,
court observation, exposition of the law and the
workings of court, role playing of jail visits ,
simulated court scenes with a judge and defendant,
training in listeningi skills, value clarification, and
instruction of policing agencies. This instruction
shows what these agencies are doing such as arrests ,
probation, and parole programs . It explores
alternatives to incarceration such as community
services, counseling and rehabilitation programs .
People who are interested in the Jail Ministr y
program should contact Father Cuddy at 424-1877 o r
stop by their office at 208 Slocum Avenue.

Karen Camber is a volunteer at the Peace Council .
This is her first article for the PNL .

JAIL MINISTRY
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Family Matters
Family Matters Prison Project, works to reduce the

stress and burden of the family and loved ones of th e
incarcerated . The emotional, psychological an d
financial burden of the family, etc, sometimes is s o
great, it becomes a matter of survival, according t o
volunteer Frank Woolever.

One of the basic needs the family or loved one has
to deal with is the care for the person in prison .
Often times the incarcerated is the bread winner, so
not only is there stress for their own basic survival ,
but also pressure to spend the little money they hav e
on care packages, tennis shoes, or even phone calls an d
visits . In one case the parents of a man in prison
stopped visiting him because of the psychic energy
and financial burden it cost them .

Family Matters, an 18-month old project spun of f
from a simiiiar project at Cornell University an d
part of Prrject Exodux, provides trips to all of th e
55 correctional facilities in New York State, usually
on a matter of request, every weekend for $10 round
trip . A support group meets every two weeks t o
discuss anything from emotional stress, questions o f
legal rights, the facilities, about the sentencing an d
to how to tell their children . It also provides home
visits .

"Within the context of the group sharing you can
get alot of emotional support." says Woolever . He

spoke of one case this year where four generations of
the family of the incarcerated came to the support
group: the wife, the mother, the grandmother and the
daughter. The wife was suffering from cancer an d
wanted to make contact with her husband . She wa s
able to visit him before she died later on in the year.

Often times the spouse or girl/boyfriend of th e
incarcerated may begin to question his/he r
relationship and may, possibly out of guilt, feel a
tremendous burden to be loyal.

Woolever says that often the people who are
experiencing these pressures will become deeper an d
more sensitive . . ."a sense of moving toward a
liberation . Using a Third World analogy : as they
understand more about the prison life the y
understand more about the bondage they are in an d
the need for liberation. You see that sense of
appreciation for freedom and a sense of empowerment
in people who have been beaten down . "

He says people can gain a better sense of self estee m
and community through the support groups . "That' s
where you get the power of the term Exodus - a
spiritual sense of empowerment and freedom . "

Family Matters Prison Project meets at Trinit y
Episcopal Church, 523 W . Onondaga St . . Cal l
474-0203 for more information .

- - Shannon Kelley
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Alternative to Violence
Alternative to Violence (AVP) Workshops ar e

held in the prisons throughout New York State b y
volunteers. For three days a team of inside an d
outside trainers facilitate a group of approximately
20 inmates in recognizing and strengthening thei r
skills to solve conflicts non-violently . Th e
thoughtful and thought provoking exercises, games ,
sharing, role playing, listening encourage the
participants to form a community based on respect,
trust and the appreciation of one 's self and others.

For example, in the exercise called "How I hav e
solved a problem non-violently" the participant s

break down into groups of four or five . Each person

takes a turn to tell of a time in the past when the y
successfully intervened in a potentially violen t
situation in a non-violent way . After relating the
story the group looks at the skills which were use d
to solve the problem. One person in the group writes
down the skills used in each incident . The group then

reconvenes as a whole and looks ,at the skills, such as
verbal reasoning, humor, accepting a friends help, et c

recorded in each small group

What are the assumptions of this . exercise? Just
doing the exercise assumes that each participan t
already has acquired many skills to assist them in

this process . The assumptions of course are
absolutely valid and borne out . Doing the exercis e
reminds the participants of their past successes ; and
more importantly, reminds them of how much they
already know about alternatives to violence .

This is just one exercise in three full days, usuall y
the weekend and a Friday or Monday . AVP give s
basic, advanced and training for trainer workshop s
within each prison they work in . At this point there
is a much greater demand for workshops in NY S
prisons than can be met by the present number of
volunteers . The Central New York Council of th e
AVP is looking for more outside trainers . The path
to becoming an insider or an outside trainer is to
first participate in the three levels of workshops, an d
then assist in leading them .

If you are interested in being a participant in an
AVP workshop as a possible step towards becoming
a trainer, write to Alternatives to Violence
Project/Central New York Council/500 Barnes Ave .
Syracuse, NY 13207

- Elana Levy
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What's happening at My Sisters' Word s

•Saturday.September10 ; an exhibition and
sale of works on paper by Amy E . Bartell .
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CongressionalRace

Bowman/
Pooler Interview s

Last May, Congressional candidate Stephen Bowman
called upon the Peace Council to talk about the
issues and to try to get support on his campaign .
Calling himself the only "progressive" candidate an d
the "jobs democrat" , Bowman showed up looking
like, as he himself joked about, a Republican. Later
we requested an interview with Pooler . She came to
the Peace Council just hours after getting off th e
plane from the democratic convention . Here goes :

Contra Aid
Bowman : "I'm against contra aid 100% . I think its

certainly illegal according to the Arias Peace Plan . "
He says he would not vote for any version of th e
bill, Pentagon or Red Cross. (Last month Bowman' s
office put up signs around town stating "No Contra
Aid. Period." )
Pooler : "I'm not interested in keeping the contras
alive as a fighting force" . She may consider aid to th e
contras in a Red Cross version "I'm in favor of
getting some food and clothing and medicine to the
Nicaraguans, " but not necessarily to the contras . Both
Pooler and Bowman both said they would've voted
no on both versions of the last contra aid bil l

Et Savador
Bowman : "I think Duarte's got a constituency grou p
of 535 people and they all live in Washington, D .C . ,
and of course the concern now is the rise of the right ,
but the rise of the right is still going to get stronge r
as long as we have a puppet presidency . We should
stop subsidizing El Salvador and illegal aid as well ,

according to the Arias Peace Plan and the Guatemal a
accords and also pull out of there. It's not a friend of
our national interests . "

Defense Spending
Bowman : produced a 40 billion budget cut with 1 5
billion defense cut . Would cut Star Wars, the MX ,
Midgetman, Peace Keeper missiles, put a 5% freeze
on programs, slowing of wages. "You can't jus t
eliminate a budget. A budget is still different than
being against things politically . It's got to be
reflective of the time table and alot of things yo u
can ' t cut until next year." Bowman would cut both
conventional and nuclear arms . "Our economy is

driven by the military industrial complex . . .the
applicability of defense to the private sector use has
gotten so grave that it no longer works the way it
did 30-40 years ago ."

Pooler : would cut the " waste, fraud and abuse" i n
the defesne industry, Pooler says . Specifically 3
billion from SDI, 3,000 Harpoon Missiles (whic h
would go into national housing), the "Bradley
Fighting Machine", MX, Midgetman and specifi c
redundancies . She also favors interservice buying .
"I'm in favor of a strong America but I think we
haven't found a way to get there yet ." She applauds
the INF treaty and gives credit to Ronald Reagan fo r
opening the way to build less nuclear weapons .

The Draft
Bowman : He believes the draft in regards to student
aid is unfair. "The rich kid can have all the free
speech he wants, the poor kid can't . "
Pooler : "I think there 's no need for the draft. I think
in a time of war, which I hope I never see in any o f
our lifetimes, that there, may be a need . Even i n
World War II, which was a very popular war, people
would seek to escape (the draft) . "

Militarism and Jobs (i .e. GE)
Bowman : While Bowman calls himself the "Jobs
Democrat" he says "I think I'm okay here" . Most of
the big jobs at GE are essential sonar/radar an d
modernization, he says, which he believes "promot e
security rather than insecurity " like Star Wars, etc .
"I think it's conceivable that some company like GE
is getting Star Wars contracts . I don't know how t o
deal with that . "
Pooler : " It 's clear to me that GE is going to find

itself in a squeeze," because of cuts in defense
spending . She believes that the radar contracts are
positive . "We need better radar and this would be a n
example of some of the research we have paid for as a
nation being put to a beneficial use for us all and
that would be wonderful for our community" and
employment situations, she said . continued on next page
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The Mid-East

Congressional

	

Race

The Military a d Drug Interdictio n

Bowman : supports military aid for interdiction o n
the war on drugs, but is not hopeful it will do a
great deal . "I don't think it's the answer. It's a
typical bandage on a hemorrage . The answer is to
spend more money on drug education and
rehabilitation and jobs." On the war on drugs : "Th e
Noreiga problem is a paradigm for policy in South
America and Central America . Everyone of these
countries are tolerating drug production and- we
know it and we're tolerating them . "We can't `just
say no' and tolerate these dictators ." He says Reagan
is spending alot of money on the drug problem an d
its not helping, rather its getting worse .
Pooler : "I don't want to see soldiers in every stree t
and I don't think they should participate in thi s
country . If they (the military) should participate
with interdiction, that they alledgedly have thes e
great strategic skills and weapons that we have paid
dearly for, and they have hot radar that can se e
planes, then let them patrol the borders - I think w e
do need to stop the flow of drugs in this country "
and stop dealing with drug dealing dictators . She said
the drug interdiction! program thus far has bee n
poorly managed.

Exploration of Spac e

Bowman : I've always been criticized by my friend s
since I was in high school becasue I said tha t
spending money in space was a bad investment and al l
my friends thought it was wonderful and
adventuresome. I'm not against spending money in
space although I would rather see alot more joint
research going on. I'd rather spend money on
expanding Head Start . They've got a waiting list o f
thousands ." He says that under Reagan alot of defens e
programs are hidden under the auspicies of NAS A
and the Energy Department. "40% of the Energy
program is spent on the research of Star Wars . That' s
crazy and dishonest . "
Pooler : Although she admits the military i s
becoming more and more involved with space
programs, Pooler believes there is a difference . "It' s
very American", to want to know what's on th e
other side of the hill, she says . "It's the same spirit
that took us from one coast to the other no matter
what was in between." She, however, believes we
must carefully analyze if we should be going to the
moon when there are hungry, homeless people on the
earth and if going to the moon can help in some way .

Bowman: In a press release he highlighted severa l
points: The Palestinan people should be represented
by someone chosen by referendum, a prohibition of
an Israeli standing army, a free trade zone, a claim s
commission shouold be set up for absentee voting for
Jews living on the west bank and Palestinans living
in Israel . .believes a Palestinian state should be
created in the West Bank.
Pooler : "I want Israel to survive very much . I want
to see an end to the fighting snd I want to do the
thing that makes sure that there's peace . I'd like to
see the next President of the US take on a
meaningful role using' Jimmy Carter as a model an d
the Camp David accords . I think they made a rea l
difference. They were able to bring together heads o f
states and unfortunately Sadat gave his life for doin g
it but that it produced a lasting agreement and that' s
the model we'd like to see." When asked if the
Palestinians should play a role: "The heads of
states . . .It's real important to find the right people to
negotiate wit." On the Iranian Jet Bombing : I don' t
think we should be the world's police person . But I
do think there are principles of keeping the
international waters open that really are worth
protecting . "

Other Important Issues :
Bowman : * No economic sanctions to South Afric a

* reduce trade defecit s
* opposes the death penalty for any reason

Pooler : : *opposes S.U. working on SDI contract s
* Supports a Welfare Reform Bill (including
a trade bill, and child care during training
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continued f rom page 2

The PLO (like Israel) is a
multi-faceted, democrati c

organization, as are the intifada

committees. Frankly, it is

politically naive to expect withi n

the PLO a consensus on the issue

of mutual recognition while a
forceful occupation is in place
and "peace feelers ,'" , : are

continually rejected. The Israelis

lack a consensus also, of course ,
with the government using th e
outdated Palestinian nationa l

covenant as a major propaganda

weapon which undeniable ha s

caused the Palestinian s

themselves great harm but is no
less outrageous than Israel i
manifestos for establishin g
"greater" Israel .

So, in a way, we have a vicious
circle which the extremists o n
both sides use to their ow n

advantage : They quote each other

and thus help each other keep the

realists on the defensive. I did not

expect - my background on th e

Sherif statement to be complete .

More important was getting the

statement out to the public, with
which Robert Smith agrees . To be
more aware of the internal

political realities and subtletie s

on both sides, I recommend Ur i

Avnery ' s book "My Friend, the
Enemy" (Lawrence Hill 1986) .

Hopefully, the PLO will voi d
some of the covenant, perhaps in
a declaration of independence ,
but in the meanwhile let th e

Israeli government accept "peace

feelers" as ' the positive effort s
they are, and begin a dialogue
with the PLO, as many individua l

Israelis, including Knesse t
members, have already done

- Brent Bleier
Editor's note : Another plasti c

product that is deadly to the
animal population, especially

birds, is balloons . Activists an d
organizations should think twice

when they release dozens of

helium balloons into th e

atmosphere . They do go
somewhere, and often birds ea t

them and choke . Call 478-8521
for more informatio n

To the Editor,
Changes do happen! Drumlin s

Health ShOppe in Syracuse is to b e

commended for recentl y

switching from plastic bags to
paper bags, at least in part becaus e
some customers expressed a
preference for the paper.

Some people have an allergi c

reaction to the plastic . In

addition, plastic is a
petro-chemical product and thu s
uses dwindling reserves o f

petroleum instead of conserving

the petroleum for fuel and for

essential plastic products .
Further, most plastic i s

bio-degradable and thus remain s

virtually forever on the land or in

the water. This can be a danger to
wild animals, who ingest it or get
it caught arounf their necks. And
it takes up landfill space or

produces unhealthy by-products i f

burned.
Paper is easier to recycle than

plastic . Recycling saves natural
resources, energy, money and -
along with re-use and reduction -

should be the primary means o f

dealing with our trash crisis .

Commendations are also in order

for Peter 's ICA in Syracus e

because that supermarket

continues to provide paper bags

and only provides plastic upon

request. This practice is just the
opposite at some other local

supermarkets .
Customers can encourage thi s

kind of business practice b y
letting businesses know you

appreciate it.
Sincerely ,

Linda DeStefano

Call For Support !

Voice your concern about the
slow process of the clean-up of

Onondaga Lake! Tell you r

legislatures that you will recycle
your wastes in order to avoid an
incinerator . Please direct your
letters to your county legislator ,
county executive and the Syracus e
Newspapers. These issues are near
a crisis point. Your vocal support
is urgently needed .

Unclassifieds

Lonely prisoner desires pen pal . Enjoy sports, art, music, animals .
Ronald Davidson, Great Meadow Correctional Facility, Box 51 ,
#76A1166, Comstock, N .Y . 12821-0051 .

29 year old Anark needs your help. Incarcerated since age 18 -
currently serving time for Grime he did not commit . Has no lega l

assistance from attorneys, nor the support of family and friends .
Needs letters of encouragement, and donations for legal fund . Writ e
M .J . Stotts, #17829-034, Box 34550 M-U, Memphis, TN .

38184-0550 . .

For rent : small office suite, $200 incl . utilities . Has bath and kitchen .

Liz, 428-872 4

Help Wanted : Part-time co-director, Women's Information Center,

20 hrs./week, salary negotiable, exp. with volunteer coordinating and
fundraising . Send resume & cover letter by Fri ., Sept . 16 t o
Management Team, Women's Info Center, 601 Allen St., Syr ., 13210 .

Politics of Intervention : The U .S . in Central America, 255 pp. Send

$11 (includes handling) to RECON,P .O. Box RN-14602, Phil., PA . ,

19134 .

Conflict of Interest Plagues Star Wars, Half a Million U .S . Troops

Abroad, and Top 10 Military Contractors ih the summer issue o f

RECON . Free sample from RECON (address above) .

Secret Pentagon Strategy . Send $12 (includes handling) for To VOA -
a Nuclear War, 357 pp ., to RECON (address above) .

Lisle Fellowship (New York), Gandhi Peace Foundation (India) ,

Vedchhi Institute for Total Revolution (India), and the Center Fo r

Women and Religion (Calif .) announce a Special Women's Delegatio n

for Intercultural Experience and Exchange in India, Jan . 2-29, 1989 .
The purpose is to bring together North American and Indian women to
explore alternatives to violence and the role of women in nonviolen t

social change communities . Contact Cathy Vahsen, 6262 Highland
Ave ., Richmond, CA 94805 (415-234-9530 or 415-841-4824) ..

Direction Service of Onondaga County piovides' personalized
assistance, information, and referral services for children and adult s

with all handicapping conditions, free of charge . Call 423- 2735 .
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SUN

	

MON TUES WED THURS FRI

	

SAT
1

EVERY THURS : Central
America Vigil 730am,Fed .bidg .

2

EVERY FRI : Gay Mena Suppor t
Group, Metropolitan Community
Church at Grace Episcopa l
7 :30pm 471-6618

3

4
Labor Day International Drum
Festival & Parade, Forman Par k
comer of Genesee & Forma n
1 l am-6pm 426-1937

5

EVERY MON: ARISE Met a
Group, 2-330pm, 472-3171

6 Nuclear Freeze mtg . May
Mertgna1730prnBeth 445-
171 4

People for Animal Rights Mg.
(P.A .R .) 7pm Jane 478-8521 or
Linda 475-0062
Syr . Real Food Co-op Council
rrtg . 7pm 348 Roosevelt Ave.
Brent 479-0393
Syracuse Green's mtg . 7p m
821 Eucid Ave AfSC 437-0211

7 8
Food Arsenal
Project noon

445—9680
EVERY THURS : SPC Volunteer
Night, 7-9prn, Lots of fun ,
472-5478 for info.

9
Sepl .Y-11 Cultural Information
Earth, Self, Others AFSC Fal l
Gathering, Keuka College $1 5
cont. Accommodations
additional 475-822

Lesbian Support Grp.7pm
Potluck 6-7pm Women's Into.
601 Allen St.

1 0
Workshop •Men 3 Peace'
10am-4pm Anabel Taylor Hal l
Cornell Univ. $10-$20 call : 607-
255-8720 or 607-277-093 1

EVERY SAT. Lesbian & Gay
Youth mtgs. 1-5pm ECO H

1 1 1 2 Rosh Hashanah 1 3

	

SPC Potluck 1 4 1 5

	

Local Primary 1 6 1 7
New Environment Association
Potluck supper 6pm, mtg. 7pm
821 Eudid Ave. 446-8009

EVERY SUN: Friends of Mental
Patients Alliance . 3pm 735

St.

New Year Potluck Dinner,
630pm discussion 720 Men St.

Coalition Against Apartheid and
Racism, mtg . 7pm AFSC 82 1
Euclid Ave . 4754822

Disabled In Action mtg . 7pm,
E .C .O .H . 446 - 8602

Liam Mahoney, speaking on
Guatemala more info. 472-5478

EVERY TUES. Yoga Class 7-
830pm Women's Into $3 60 1
Alien SL 478-4636

6 :30pm Potluck supper. 7 1S.Beech

Healing Emohons,Cesarean
Prevention Movement mig .7pm
Elmcrest Children's Ctr YWCA
960 Salt Springs Rd . 471-6399
428-8838

CNY N .O.W. rig. 7pm Marine
Midland Bank Rm.360 S .
Warren St .

National Council of Negro
Women 7pm, Dunbar Center

Sept.16-18 Womens Harves t
Weekend. Camp Lookout on
Bradley Brook, brochure & info:
The Women's Info. (315)475 -
4636 Reg, deadline Sept. 4

New Jewish Agenda mtg .
3

93meeting info. Brent 479-5393

S .A.V.E.S . Syracuse Abuse
Victims Emerging in Strengt h
fpm, Ann Philips 468-3260
Bring dish to pass if convenien t.

1 8
EVERY SUN: Metropolita n
Community Church Worship
service, 6pm, Grace Episcopal
Church, 471-561 8

New Jewish Agenda Brunch &
Meeting 1 tam-2pm info . Paul
4466662

1 9
Annual Harriet Tubman Awar d
Dinner, 7pm Sheraton Inn.
Liverpool $50 Ruby Dee, Oasis
Davis Urban League 474-575 1

Middle East Network mtg .
730pm sir. Peace Counci l
Brent 479-5393

2 0 Greater Syracuse N .O.W.
mtg . 8pm May Memorial
446-222 9

Syracuse Green's mtg . 7pm
821 Euclid Ave AFSC 437421 1
Syr. Real Food Co-op Counci l
mtg . 7pm 348 Rooseveh Ave.
Brent 479-5393
People for Animal Rights mtg .
(PAR.) 7pm Jane 478-8521 o r
I inda 475-0062

_

21

	

Yom Kippur
Break the last w eak,/ Potluc k
Dinner 854 Livingston Ave .
7 '

	

m
Recycle First, 730pm
475-1197
ARISE Head Injury Suppor t
Grp . 4pm 472-317 1
N.A .A.C.P . mtg . 730p m
100 New St. 470-3300

2 2
EVERY THURS : Women's
Info .Lesbian Hotline 7-9pm,
478-4636

It groups listed chang e regular
mg . times or places, please let
us know .

2 3
Sept 23-25 Rape Crisis Cente r
Training 422-7273

EVERY FRI . Country Dancing
8-1Opm, Grace Episcopal
Church $3

EVERY FRI : ARISE Women' s
Support Grp . 10-11 :30 ,
472-3171

2 4

Moving? Please save us 302
and let us know beforehand .

2 2 6

EVERY MON. Visual Disability
Support Group, ARISE 501 E .
Fayette St . 10am

Sanctqary

	

7 .2 7

	

Plymouth Uni r.Scc .
471-4672

Dean Simon Farisani, S . Africa n
Religious & Political Leader, Th e
Importance of Higher Educ. In S .
Africa eve. SUNY @ Broclpom
Info: 716-232-6530
EVERY TUES. Women's Info
expanded, Into and referra l
phone hours 6-0prn

2 8
Dr . Robert Franklin (talk) 4p m
more Info. SU Afro-American
studies 443-4302
Dean slum Farisani, South
African Religious & Political
Leader. 11am RIT kfo :71 6
232-653 0
730pm Univ . of Rochester
Interfaith Chapel

2 9

	

PNL Mailing Party
Join the party. .. 7-9 pm at
SPC 472-5478 for info .

Death Penalty Vigil, noon
Columbus Circle 475-4822

3 0
New Environment0

	

t.2

	

Assoc Fall
Gathering at Vanderkartp

~~8009

p
1
Ma y
50thAnniv

e Memore l arrsaUnitaria
n S

hon
ow5 5--77pmmh

Orion . Historical Society 31 1
Montgomery St. 428-1862 free

Sept 30th Holly Near,
Benefit for Child Care i n
Nicaragua & Tompkins Co .
8pm Bally Hall, Cornell Univ.
contact Kathy Yoselson 607 -
273-0025 Tickets avail . @
My Sisters words

Food For Peace
Kickofffor The Food Arsenal Projec t

September 8th, 12 noon
Downtown Syracuse

For more info: Call 445—9680
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